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• P . BROADCAST BY THE LEADER OF THE OPIOSITIOK. 
H6N. P t f f l s M . . 3 . . fa.K. 47-12/68 . 6 . 5 5 P .M. 
GOOD EVENING : 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S xL.m OF INDUSTRIAL GROWTH RENINS 
UNS A TISF AC TO RY. THE FACILE AND EMPTY THINGS vVHICH THE LIBERALS 
SAID BEFORE THE ELECTIONS A3 TO HOS THEY WOULD ACHIEVE INDUSTRIAL 
GROWTH HATE NOW BEEN PROVED TO BE FACILE AND EMPTY. NO 
ADEQUATE RATE OF INDUSTRIAL GROWTH Ha,: BEEN SHOWN FROM THEIR 
EFFORTS AND THIS 1 3 BECAUSE THEY HAVE FAILED TO ANALYSE THE 
3ITUATI0N AND SEE WHT PROBLEMS SOUTH AUSTRALIA I S FACING. THEY 
HAVE SEEN SUFFICIENTLY UNINTELLIGENT TO BE DECEIVED BY THEIR Offlf 
PROPAGANDA AND NOT ONLY TO SAY BUT APPARENTLY TO BELIEVE THAT 
THEIR RETUBBf TO OFFICE WOULD PRODUCE SO GREAT A STATE OF CONFIDENCE 
ON THE PART OF INVESTORS THAT INEVITABLY GROWTH WOULD TATE PLACE. 
THEIR RETURN TO OFFICE HAS GIVEN NO CONFIDENCE TO INVESTORS. 
IN FACT RATHER THE REVERSE. WHAT I S THE SITUATION FACING 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND ITS NEEDS FOR INDUSTRIAL GROWTH? 
PAGE 2 . 
WE HAVE RATHER POORER RESOURCES THAN THE REST OF AUSTRALIA IN 
WATER, MINERALS AND FARMLANDS. IN CONSEQUENCE, WE HAVEN*T THE 
NATURAL RESOURCES WHICH COULD PRODUCE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA THE SaME 
KIND OF DEVELOPMENT ON THE LAND OR IN MINING AS I S TAKING PLACE 
IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA. WHAT RESOURCES DO «E HAVE THAT WE COULD 
BUILD ON? WE HAVE CONSIDERABLE TECHNICAL SKILL AND V/E HAVE 
A CENTRAL GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION WHICH CAT! PiiOVIDE AN INDUSTRIAL 
CENTRE SUPPLYING PRODUCTS TO BOTH EASTERN AND WESTERN MARKETS 
AND CQNSE UENTLY GIVE REAL COST ADVANTAGES. BUT FOR THIS PURPOSE 
WE HAVE TO MAKE OURSELVES THE SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLCGIGAL CENTRE 
OF AUSTRALIA, THE isAlN PLACE '/.HERE MACHINERY I S DESIGNED AND 
FABRICATED NOT ONLY FOR AUSTRALIA BUT FOR SOUTH EAST ASIA -
THE PLACE (STHERE DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY ARE TO THE FORE AND WE HAVE 
TO BUILD ON THE MOTOR CAR AND CONSUMER DURABLE INDUSTRIES AHICH A'E 
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OBTAIN THROUGH THE EXISTENCE OF SKILLED CSAPD3KHJ IN THIS STATE. 
IN ORDER TO DO THIS EFFECTIVELY , FIRSTLY WE MUST CHEATS THE BIGHT 
TO SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL PLANT. WE MUST HAVE AH INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH NOT AS I S THE C . S . I . E . O . 
INVESTIGATING AT LARGE SCIENTIFIC PROBLEMS FOR AUSTRALIA-,- BUT 
SPECIFICALLY ANGLED TO THE INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL OP SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
THIS WAS A COURSE M I C H I SUGGESTED mm I WAS PREMIER AND FOE 
WHICH I HAD HAD PRELIMINARY DISCUSSIONS. APPARENTLY THE PROJECT 
HAS BEEN THROWN INTO TEE WASTE PAPER BASKET BY THE PRESENT 
GOVERNMENT. wE MUST INFORM THE MOLE OF OUR TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
8ITH A SENSE OF DESIGN. FOE THIS PURPOSE, 5JE MUST HAVE AN 
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN CENTRE, THE BEST IN AUSTRALIA. THE PROVISIONS 
FOH THIS v m E MADE BY ME WHEN IN GOVERNMENT, BUT THE GHOLE PROJECT 
t 
HAS BEEN ALLOWED TO HANG FIRE BY THE P2SSI23T GOVERNMENT. WE 
MUST NOT SO MUCH GO AFTER INDUSTRY wHESE WE HEAR SOME LITTLE 
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VffilSPES THAT SOMEBODY MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN COMING, BUT RATHSR 
WE MUST HAVE A COMPLETE SURVEY OF OUR INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL, DO 
OUH 0 5 5 COST STUDIES IN DEPTH IN THE AREAS 3HICK ARE SHOWN TO BE 
AREAS OF P TENTIAL DEVELOPMENT AND THEN GO TO THE POSSIBLE 
WITH 
INVESTORS IN THESE FIELDS H E N OUH STUDIES TO SHOW THEM THAT THEY 
MUST ESTABLISH HEBE I F THEY ARE TO ACT ECONOMICALLY FOB THEIR OSN 
SHAREHOLDERS. THIS I S THE ONLY EFFECTIVE APPROACH THESE DAYS 
IN WHAT I S A VERY COMPETITIVE FIELD. AGAIN, WHILE THE 
FOUNDATION FQR THIS PROGRAMME WAS LAID BY OUR GOVERNMENT, IT HAS 
BEEN DISCARDED BY THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT. UNTIL (SB CAN PROCEED 
WITH AN OVERALL AND INTEGRATED PROGRAI4HE OF THIS KIND, SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA CAMOT EXPECT TO DO THE N3CES3AEY JOB OF POLLING ITSELfr 
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UP BY ITS BOOT STRAPS AND OBTAINING THE RATE OP INDUSTRIAL 
GROWTH WHICH IE NEED TO KEEP PACE WITH DEVELOPMENTS ELSEWHERE 
ON THIS CONTINENT. 
GOOD NIGHT. 
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